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Former Sear
could give wa
conferenc
City mulling
purchase of
9.5-acre site;
due diligence
efforts underway
By Dave Fidlin
Special to The Freeman
Submitted photo

Waukesha County Automation Systems Technology students use robots in the Generac Lab
in the college’s Integrated Manufacturing Center.

New apprenticeship program
launches at WCTC
Mechatronics technicians support robotics,
automation for modern manufacturing
By Ashley Haynes
Freeman Staff

PEWAUKEE
—
The
Department of Workforce
Development highlighted
the launch of a new Mechatronics Technician Registered Apprenticeship program for Wisconsin manufacturers during an information session on Monday
at the Waukesha County
Technical College Generac
Integrated Manufacturing
Lab.
The Generac Lab is part
of the Integrated Manufacturing Center and opened
in January 2016. The building is used to support the
automation system technology program, the industrial
maintenance technology
program, and the engineering and electrical apprenticeship programs.
“We wanted to get all
those programs that interact so much in the real
world all into one building,” said Mike Shiels, dean
of
WCTC’S School of
Applied Technologies.
Shiels hopes that the new
mechatronics apprenticeship program will start in
the fall with around 12 students. The program is driven by employers. Companies will identify employees
that they believe are skilled
enough to advance to a
higher skill level. These
employees will earn their
paychecks, credentials as
journeyworkers and more
training through the program. College credit will
also be earned.
“It’s a great workforce

development tool,” said
Shiels. “It’s really advancing the skill set of the
employees at the company.
They’re investing in both
the company’s and the
employee’s futures.”
The DWD’s Bureau of
Apprenticeship Standards
sought to address the skills
gap and training needs in
advanced manufacturing by
developing the Mechatronics Technician Registered
Apprenticeship.
The bureau is partnered
with various sized manufacturers from Waukesha
County and the region
including: Acieta, LLC,
Eaton, GE Healthcare, John
Deere, KHS USA, Inc., Kondex, Midwest Engineering
Systems, Quad/Graphics,
Signicast, SMC Corporation and Waukesha Metal
Products.

Troubleshooting is vital
“Manufacturing is ever
evolving with technical
complexity that requires
our technicians to understand mechanical, electrical, hydraulic, pneumatic,
computer and control engineering,” said Jeff Clark,
president and CEO of
Waukesha Metal Products.
Mechatronics technicians
support
robotics
and
automation technologies
used in modern manufacturing processes for electrical, mechanical and electronic systems. Workers
typically
troubleshoot,
operate and debug industrial computer and communications systems. These
highly skilled technicians

may machine metal and
other materials, fabricate
parts and weld components.
At some companies, they
also work in collaborative
environments documenting
work performed while supporting facilities, utilities
and grounds.
“The ability to troubleshoot systems involved
in manufacturing and process control is critical for
this
occupation,”
said
Shiels.
Within the Integrated
Manufacturing
Center,
there are state-of-the-art
tools that allow students
and workers to learn with
ease. The actual Generac
Lab houses 16 robots and
other high-tech automation. There is also a manufacturing cell within the
lab, a CNC machine fully
integrated with a robot, and
robotic welders.
Mechatronics Technician
Registered Apprenticeship
training is a 5-year program of no less than 10,000
hours, including 864 hours
of
related
technical
instruction available at
WCTC and other Wisconsin
technical colleges across
the state starting this fall.
Apprentices who successfully complete training
hours and competency
requirements will earn a
nationally
recognized
industry credential and
technical college credits
that
may
be
applied
towards an associate’s
degree.
Email: ahaynes@conleynet.com
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Common Council would allow

BROOKFIELD
—
A
recently
emptied
auto
repair center building on The Sears Auto
the southern perimeter of month. The main
Brookfield Square could open.
give way to a hotel and conference center.
Holdings
C
The Brookfield Common
owned the m
Council on Tuesday adoptdepartment store
ed a resolution that gives
lary auto center
municipal officials and
Both operation
hired
consultants
the to the CBL and
authority to inspect a 9.5- affiliate in a
acre parcel of land that agreement that
includes Sears Auto Center, Holdings a one
115 S. Moorland Road, and infusion, thoug
surrounding parking lots.
rental payment
Brookfield
Square part of the term
Anchor S, LLC, an affiliate the parties.
of Chattanooga, TennesseeSears Holdin
based property manage- also operates K
ment firm CBL and Associ- been closing
ates, owns the land and stores in an attem
could sell it to the city for ing afloat.
the potential large-scale
In April, Sear
redevelopment project.
announced 50 S
The council’s adoption of centers,
inclu
the so-called access and due Brookfield Squa
diligence agreement fol- and 92 Kmart p
lowed a series of maneu- across the U.S. w
vers early this month.
Last week, Sea
The council on June 6 announced it w
hired Minneapolis-based nearly 70 stores
architecture and engineer- nameplates, inc
ing firm Hammel Green Kmart in West A
and Abrahamson to conduct an infrastructure, traffic and environmental
study of the former Sears
Auto Center, which closed
in late May.
HGA’s services will cost
$76,664. The firm’s analysis
is expected to wrap in six to
eight weeks.
In a memo, Dan Ertl,
director of community
development,
said
he
believed HGA would assist
the city in making an
informed decision on the
property’s future.
“The
HGA-led
team
includes engineering firms
that are very familiar with
the Brookfield Square mall
property, have completed
work for the current mall
owner and/or are knowledgeable of Wisconsin DNR
environmental rules and
grant
programs,”
Ertl
wrote.
“Because of this level of
expertise, and a need for
timely completion of the
identified tasks, city staff
did not secure other quotes,
but are comfortable with
the costs quoted
for this
Powered
by due
TECNAVIA
diligence effort.”
Until recently, Hoffman
Estates, Illinois-based Sears

